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HERBERT W. RAND, Wound Reparation and Polarity in Tentacles of Actinians.
A distal cut end of a tentacle of the large actinian, Condylactis, is immediately closed by muscular contraction and remains so during a slow process of structural repair which eventually replaces the muscular contraction. The provisional muscular control of the wound is a highly protective response which, in certain respects, is characteristic of the large aetinian tentacle, and is not seen in such smaller coelenterate structures as the trunk of Hydra or the stem of T~&ularia. The permanent structural repair is effected, not by formation of new tissue, but by positional readjustment of the cells of the old tissues, doubtless depending on amoeboid activities of cells. This latter process-the slow closing in of body layers --may be seen in many, if not all, Metazoa. The distal cut end of an excised fragment of tentacle behaves in much the same way as when the tentacle is attached, thus showing that neither the first nor the second phase of the reparative process is dependent upon the organism as a whole. Such apparent autonomy of the part may be expected where, as in coelenterates, the entire organism possesses substantially the same tissue-structure.
The tentacle shows a distinct polarity. A proximal cut end does not close and in several respects behaves quite differently from a distal cut end. Transection of a tentacle, whether attached or detached, results in extreme contraction of the portion proximal to the plane of cutting, while the distal portion contracts only moderately. Motor responses to tactile stimulation are much more marked proximad than distad of the point of application of the stimulus. A structural basis for these expressions of polarity remains to be discovered. ']~. n. MORGAN, A Biological and Cytological Study of Sex Determination in Phylloxerans and Aphids.
The life-cycle of thb Phylloxerans of the American hickories consists of the stem-mother that hatches from the fertilized winter egg; her progeny, usually winged, produced from eggs that develop parthenogenetically; these winged forms (or their equivalent in species with wingless forms) produce the sexual females and males. The latter pair to produce the winter egg.
A study of the history of the chromosomes throughout their cycle shows two relations of fundamental importance; first, two chromosomes are eliminated in the polar body of the egg that becomes a male; second, in the spermatogenesis two kinds of spermatozoa are produced one with two more chromosomes than the other. The spermatozoon lacking two chromosomes degenerates.
As a consequence of these changes the somatic cells of the male contain two less chromosomes than the somatic cells of the female. The presence of a pair of lagging or sex chromosomes in the male is a consequence of the absence of the mates of these chromosomes --their mates having been given off in the polar spindle of the male egg. The sexual egg contains the same number of chromosomes as the functional spermatozoon, hence after fertilization the full number is restored and these are tbund in the somatic cells of the stem-mother.
A single polar body containing the full number of chromosomes is given off from the egg laid by the stem-mother. A single polar body is given off from the male and the female producing egg of the second generation. In the case of the male egg, however, the whole chromosomes pass out into the polar body as stated above, owing to the precocious synapsis of two pairs (four) chromosomes. In the female egg no such pairing takes place and all of the chromosomes divide equally. The precocious pairing of two chromosomes appears to be associated with the production of the smaller male egg. Whether the paMng is the cause of the egg being smaller or whether the two events are only associated is difficult to decide.
Nevertheless in either case the formation of male producing and female producing eggs takes place in the presence of the total number of the chromosomes. These facts suggest that the determination of sex goes back of elimination of two chromosomes from the male egg. In other words, the production ,f the male is not the result of a quantitative elimination of the chromosomes but that this elimination is rather the consequence of preliminary changes in the egg which are the real factors in sex determination. The nature of these preliminary changes is obscure but the early pairing of two pairs of chromosomes preparatory to the elimination of two chromosomes appears to be intimately connected with the process of sex determination.
An analysis of the behavior of the sex chromosomes in Phylloxerans in connection with the behavior of the sex chromosomes in other Hemiptera leads to the conclusion that these chromosomes cannot be male and female determining, as such, but that they are identical in all respects. Two alternative views offer themselves if this analysis is correct. Either sex is determined quantitatively by the amount of elimination contained in the fertilized egg --a view advanced by the author in 1907 and since adopted by WILSON and by CASTLE in a modified form --or else the presence or absence of the sex chromosomes are associated with other profound, invisible differences in the two classes of spermatozoa. It is difficult to decide at present between these alternatives, but the facts here recorded for the Phylloxerans favor the interpretation that the visible chromosomal differences in the two classes of spermatozoa are associated with more profound differences in the sperm and that it is these differences rather than the difference in quantity alone that have a determinative influence in sex determination.
An examination of almost 10000 male and female eggs of P. ca~Tlaecaulis shows that the male eggs occur about five times as often as the female eggs. A study of the output of each stem-mother shows that in some cases all of her progeny are males, in other cases all females, and in most cases both males and females with a preponderance of males. The results are obviously not connected with chance combinations of chromosomes but definite ,tendencies, exist in certain individuals that follow one or the other alternative. These tendencies might seem to be the result of external factors but nothing was discovered in the history of the individuals that favors such an interpretation, although the possibility of such an effect must be granted. The evidence points rather to some internal relation as yet undiscovered. In any case the determ= ination of male and female lines must antecede the appearance of these two classes of individuals, and this conclusion has an important bearing on the question as to whether sex is or is not determined by chromosomes.
A study of the spermatogenesis of three species of Aphids shows that in this group also functional >)female producing, and rudimentary spermatozoa are produced.
A review of the literature of sex determination and sex production is undertaken from the point of view suggested by a study of the Phylloxerans. The presence of rudimentary spermatozoa in the bee and other Hymenoptera offers a close analogy with the same condition in the Phylloxerans. It is suggested that in both cases the degeneration of one class of spermatozoa is connected with the production of female in all eggs that are fertilized. The eggs of the bee cannot be said to be male before fertilization and female after that event, but rather the sex of the egg is determined by the entrance or failure of entrance of the spermatozoon. Possibly the entrance of the sperm may determine what changes take place at the time of elimination of the polar bodies. The production in other Hymenoptera of males, or of females from unfertilized eggs suggests that the behavior of the egg itself may be a potent factor in determining sex.
It is pointed out that the facts of cyclical development may determine when parthenogenesis comes to an end and sexual reproduction begins--sexproduction --but external conditions do not determine whether the egg or the egg and sperm shall produce a male or a female sex determination. This idea is applied to the recent discoveries in Hydali~a senta, Dinophilus ctpatris and
Daphnians.
An analysis of the botanical experimental evidence shows that in the higher animals (as in the higher plants) all the spermatozoa must be regarded as >>male, (or--) and all the eggs as female (or-Jr-) in the sense in which this distinction is made in the ease of the moulds. Hence a ~male, spermatozoon can never fertilize a ,male, egg as certain recent 1~iendelian speculations have assumed to be the case. Confusion has arisen by failure to distinguish between the conjugation sign of the germ cell and the sex of the individual that is produced. Sex in the higher animals and plants is an epiphenomenon and not the same relation as sex as applied to the conjugation sign of the gametes. It is true, however, that maleness has become associated with the gametes produced by the ,male,, and femaleness in the case of the >>female,, except in parthenogenesis where the parthenogenetic mother produces ,males, that produce male gametes (which produce female parthenogenetic individuals again) and female gametes.
The facts of gynandromorphism in inse~.ts suggest that the results may be due to polyspermy the parts resulting from the combination of sperm and egg nuclei producing female tissues, those from sperm nuclei alone producing male parts. An analysis of TOYA.MAS case seems to vindicate this interpretation.
The result of parasitic castration of Carein~s, 5,arch~ts, etc., described by GEOFFRY SMITH do not necessarily prove that the male can produce female parts since the so-called female parts may be only the juvenile condition as in eunuchs. In the case described where ova appeared after the parasite departed the individual may have had hermaphrodite sexual organ before it was parasitized. The author's general conclusion is summed up in the statement that the quantitative interpretation of sex-determination is only the first rude approximation to a solution. The facts suggest that the visible quantitative differences are associated with more profound changes and the facts described for the Phylloxerau egg give some indication of the nature of those changes; for. the sex chromosomes seem rather to follow sex than to be its sole cause.
